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BOARD PRESIDENT & 
PRESIDENT & CEO MESSAGE

LAURA TROUP, BOARD PRESIDENT     
Franklin Park Conservatory and Botanical Gardens had a 
vibrant 2016. Closing in the black for the ninth year in 
a row, the Conservatory enjoyed strong operational growth 
while implementing the bold Master Plan 2.0 vision.

The Conservatory raised $2,903,723, or 33%, of its $8,686,825 
budget through generous philanthropic and public support. 
The remaining $5,783,102, or 67%, was earned through 
admissions, membership, public horticulture projects, event 
rentals, retail sales and class fees. Membership expanded 
to 8,000 households, operating and capital fundraising 
surpassed $9 million, and earned revenue from admissions and 
café/catering each exceeded the $1 million mark for the 
first time!

The Wells Barn, which debuted in October 2015, was 
enthusiastically received in its first full year of operation 
and created new opportunities. The Community Outreach 
and Education department led a dramatic expansion  
of offerings, including new Pre-K, Teen Corps, Nature 
School and Girl Scout programming, contributing to the 
quality of life in the community. 

The Event Sales and Catering department hustled to keep 
up with the demand from individuals and corporations for 
world-class rental events. And the Conservatory successfully 
completed The Grand Atrium Refresh and New Main 
Entrance, the second and third projects of Master Plan 2.0, 
on schedule and on budget, opening the doors to a new era 
and transforming the guest experience.

It has been my pleasure to serve as Board President in 
2016. The Board enjoys a wonderful partnership with Bruce 
and his team and we look forward to a great 2017. 

BRUCE A. HARKEY, PRESIDENT & CEO    
Franklin Park Conservatory and Botanical Gardens had a 
dynamic  year in 2016. The Leadership Team and staff  
implemented significant organizational changes, enhanced 
the Conservatory’s guest experience, expanded community 
partnerships and planned for the future. We’ve enhanced 
quality of life in the community with strong and steady support 
from philanthropic partners and Conservatory guests.

Focusing on new experiences for families and children, the 
Conservatory hired a new Director of Marketing and Visitor 
Experience. The Exhibitions and Horticulture staff joined 
together in one department, further refining the exhibitions 
development process. The success of the 2016 exhibition 
Origami in the Garden by artist Kevin Box demonstrates the 
value of this new approach.

The Conservatory is committed to the horticultural vision of 
establishing world-class botanical gardens and plant collections. 
The Grand Atrium Refresh and New Main Entrance projects 
merged new horticultural experiences with modern architecture. 
In 2017 approximately 100,000 spring bulbs planted the previous 
fall will blossom to bring the Columbus Blooms exhibition to life.

With an eye on the new era and reconnecting youth with the 
natural world, the staff completed the final design stage of a  
new 2-acre children’s garden scheduled to open in May 2018. 
The garden is the largest horticultural project we’ve 
undertaken and truly brings to life the Conservatory’s long-term 
vision of botanical gardens and beauty, community outreach 
and education and broad inclusion of the arts. We are confident 
the Scotts Miracle-Gro Foundation Children’s Garden will be 
recognized as the top garden of its type in the country. 

Thank you for your continued engagement and partnership.

Inspired by horticulture, Franklin Park Conservatory 
and Botanical Gardens elevates quality of life and connects the 

community through educational, cultural and social experiences. 



INSPIRED BY HORTICULTURE

As a botanical garden, everything Franklin Park 

Conservatory does takes root in horticulture, 

from plant collections and displays, to exhibitions, 

education programs and special events. 

Plants, nature, the environment and the life 

sciences are in the Conservatory’s DNA.

 

In 2011, motivated to share this knowledge 

and expertise with the greater community, 

the Conservatory planted the seed for 

a horticulture services social enterprise, 

contracting with CAPA to design and plant its 

State Street median. 

This humble beginning led to a partnership 

with Columbus Commons that took horticulture 

services income from $26,500 to nearly 

$130,000 in year two. The Conservatory went 

on to do projects for  the Short North Alliance, 

Scioto Mile and Park Towers. 

The social enterprise experienced another 

growth spurt in 2016, when contracting with 

the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium to provide 

horticulture management services. Conservatory 

horticulture manager Chase Williams has led 

the horticulture function, working onsite at 

the Zoo with the goal of elevating the overall 

visitor experience.

Karin Noecker, the Conservatory’s Director of 

Horticulture and Exhibitions, characterizes the 

relationship as a win-win. The partnership 

has helped improve operational efficiencies 

at the Zoo while growing revenue from the 

social enterprise to $363,336 in 2016, up from 

$194,500 in 2015. “Both organizations have 

benefitted,” said Karin, “but the real winners 

have been visitors to the two institutions. 

Zoo visitors experience the art of horticulture 

brought by our staff, and Conservatory visitors 

enjoy monthly appearances by Zoo animals 

at the Conservatory.”

The Conservatory and the Zoo continue 

to explore ways to expand the relationship 

for the benefit of both organizations. 

And thanks to a grant from The Columbus 

Foundation in 2016, the Conservatory has 

additional resources to seek out other partner- 

ships that can help grow the organization’s 

earned revenue.

Horticulture ServiceS Program BrancHeS out for growtH

Plants, nature, 
the environment and 
the life sciences are 

in the Conservatory’s
DNA. 

“Everything Franklin Park Conservatory does 
takes root in horticulture.”





THE EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE

A new pilot program in 2016 allowed low-

income teens to learn about urban farming 

while earning $10 an hour. Teen Corps is a 10-

week summer employment program during 

which 11 teens worked in a garden growing 

produce and then sold the produce at the 

Conservatory’s Farmers’ Market. 

Through this STEM-based process, teens learned 

about horticulture, the environment, health  

and nutrition, cooking and food safety, and 

entrepreneurship. They acquired problem-solving, 

customer service, and basic communication 

and work skills. For 20 hours each week, teen 

participants gained hands-on experience 

growing food, and then learned how to prepare 

the food in healthy ways. In addition to selling the 

produce they grew, participants also conducted 

cooking demonstrations at the Farmers’ Market  

-- teaching shoppers how to eat healthier. 

Teen Corps teaches teens skills that help 

prepare them for success in school and 

employment – especially in the green industry. 

The pilot phase in 2016 was a great success, 

and the Conservatory plans to have 15 teens 

participate during the summer of 2017, while 

eventually growing the program to serve up to 

50 teens by 2021. 

“We were very happy with the pro-

gram and the impact it had on the teens 

who participated,” said Jenny Pope, 

Director of Community Outreach and 

Education. “We see great potential in this 

program and look forward to growing it in the 

coming years.”

 

The impact of Teen Corps is best expressed 

by comments made by a participant in his 

exit interview, who said that the program 

taught him that he can be self-sufficient. 

When asked what he meant by that, he said, 

“I now know that I can hold a job, grow my 

own food and cook for myself. I’m going 

to be OK.”

new Program HelPS teenS earn money wHile tHey learn

“I now know that I can 
hold a job, grow my own 
food and cook for myself. 

I’m going to be OK.”

13,452 Volunteer Hours

3,250 Community Gardeners

5,022 Farmers’ market sHoppers

13,000 sCHool proGram attendees

4,000 ConserVatory Class students

600 Girl sCouts





THE CULTURAL EXPERIENCE

Featuring 13 large-scale installations by cel-

ebrated American artist Kevin Box, as well 

as collaborative works with his wife, Jennifer,  

and origami masters Robert J. Lang and 

Te Jui Fu, Origami in the Garden told the 

story of the Japanese art of paper-folding. 

Sculptures of bronze, steel and aluminum 

were exhibited within the Conservatory’s 

indoor tropical plant collections and outdoor 

courtyards. Highlights included Master Peace, 

a 25-foot-tall monument composed of 500 steel 

origami cranes, and Painted Ponies, four cast 

bronze sculptures in a field of summer flowers. 

The Cardinal Health Gallery featured Inside 

Out, a display of sculptures by Box and 

paper works by Michael G. LaFosse and 

Richard L. Alexander. LaFosse and Alexander 

created an installation of more than 200 paper 

butterflies suspended from the skylight in the 

Grand Atrium. 

Family Fun activities and classes were 

offered throughout the exhibition, including a 

lecture by Robert Lang, a workshop by 

Michael LaFosse, a special guest visit from 

origami artist Michael Roy and monthly 

origami workshops conducted by Ohio 

Paper Folders.

Guests enjoyed interactive “folding zones” 

where they created their own origami art. 

Origami-themed school programs and tours 

were offered throughout the exhibition. 

Through a partnership with Asian Festival, 

visitors also enjoyed its cultural display, 

History of Asians in Central Ohio, from 

May 7 – June 26.

Origami’s six-month run drew 59,000 visitors 

and generated $472,000 in admissions 

revenue. Origami in the Garden was made 

possible through a generous grant from PNC 

Arts Alive. 

origami in tHe garden

The Conservatory also presented seasonal horticulture exhibitions such 

as Orchids, Spring Color Showcase  and Fall Mum Display, plus special 

exhibitions like De La Naturaleza (ceramic art), the Merry & Bright 

holiday light show, and the annual Gingerbread competition. 

Several conferences welcomed participants from central Ohio and 

beyond to the ScottsMiracle-Gro Community Garden Campus. The 2nd  

annual We Dig Ohio! Urban Agriculture & Community Garden Summit, 

a one-day summit exploring urban agriculture and community gardening, 

was held in March. In June, Pollinator Palooza, a free, fun-filled day with 

hands-on learning opportunities, crafts, demonstrations and a Citizen 

Science project, celebrated bats, bees, butterflies and more. 





THE SOCIAL EXPERIENCE

Throughout 2016 the Conservatory hosted a 

robust cycle of social events that advanced 

the mission by raising awareness and income. 

 

Conservatory members welcomed spring by 

releasing butterflies into the Pacific Island Water 

Garden on Blooms & Butterflies opening day. 

Members enjoyed a special preview of Origami 

in the Garden in May, meeting the artists 

and viewing their work before the exhibit 

opened to the general public. More than 600 

members attended a holiday appreciation 

party during Merry & Bright.

The Conservatory’s Event Sales and Catering 

department kicked off 2016 with its 11th annual 

Wedding Showcase in January, welcoming 300 

guests and 43 vendors. February’s annual 

Valentine’s Day wine and chocolate event 

brought 1,100 people out on a winter night 

to celebrate love among the tropical plants. 

Throughout the year the Conservatory hosted 

165 weddings were celebrated along with 

289 corporate meetings and other events. 

Local plant societies hosted several 

horticultural shows throughout the year, 

enhancing the visitor experience by bringing 

unique displays of orchids, bonsai, cacti,  

daylilies, Ikebana, hostas, African violets and 

more to the Conservatory.

Visitors also participated in free, family-friendly 

programming commemorating Earth Day and 

Arbor Day, two important celebrations that 

coincide closely with the Conservatory’s 

mission to connect people with nature. 

CONVENING PEOPLE THROUGH SOCIAL EVENTS OF ALL SHAPES AND SIZES

Valentine’s Day
wine and chocolate 

event brought 
1,100 people out 
on a winter night 
to celebrate love 

among the 
tropical plants.  

membersHip exCeeded 8,000 HouseHolds

deVelopment Hosted 25+ donor & member eVents 

reCord WeddinG sHoWCase reVenue

marriaGe equality leGislation brouGHt $156,000

CaterinG operation surpassed $1,000,000 in sales 

beVeraGe sales GreW 59% oVer 2015





CONNECTING THE COMMUNITY

Once again in 2016, three major social, aware-

ness-raising and philanthropic events were 

presented by the Conservatory’s Development 

department and Women’s Board, attended 

by more than 1,700 guests.

Les Chapeaux dans le Jardin (Hat Day) 

celebrated its 16th anniversary in May, having 

raised over $3 million to support education 

programs since 2001. 

The Women’s Board’s Field to Table raised a 

record $311,000 in August, surpassing $2.5 

million in support of community gardening 

and outreach programs since 2009. 

In 2016, Tastings on the Terrace attendees 

celebrated with local restaurants, craft cocktails, 

and live music to benefit adult learning initiatives. 

Finding its new home at The Wells Barn, 

Tastings on the Terrace becomes Bash at the 

Barn in 2017. 

NEw AND IMPROVED FACILITIES GROw EVENT SALES REVENUE
After 24 years, Franklin Park Conservatory’s 

main building was in need of a facelift. 

In October, an updated and refreshed Grand 

Atrium and brand new Main Entrance and 

Visitor Center were dedicated. 

The beautiful, bright new entrance lobby, with 

a glass vestibule and Greenscapes Live Wall, 

and the modernized Grand Atrium have been 

very well received. But these were more than 

aesthetic improvements. 

In conjunction with The Wells Barn, dedicated 

in 2015, these new and improved facilities 

have greatly impacted the Conservatory’s  earned 

revenue through event sales and catering.

The John F. Wolfe Palm House has always been 

a top choice for weddings and celebrations. 

In 2008, the Conservatory expanded its 

event venues to include the Worthington 

Industries Veridian. Today, with the additions 

of The Wells Barn and the refreshed Grand 

Atrium, corporations, groups and individuals 

have four unique venues from which to 

choose for an event at the Conservatory. 

“The investments we’ve made in these 

wonderful facilities allow us to offer something  

for everyone wanting to book an event,” said 

 Jim Butch, Director of Event Sales and Catering. 

“In this case, the old adage ‘if you build it, 

they will come’ has proven to be true.”

FUNDRAISING EVENTS BRING VITAL SUPPORT TO OUTREACH AND EDUCATION 

 “If you build it, they will come.”



$250,000 & ABOVE   
City of Columbus
Franklin County board of Commissioners

$100,000 TO $249,999  
the Columbus Foundation
Greater Columbus arts Council
the scotts miracle-Gro Company

$50,000 TO $99,999   
Cardinal Health Foundation
the William H. davis, dorothy m. davis, 
 & William C. davis Foundation
nationwide & the nationwide Foundation

$25,000 TO $49,999   
Honda of america
l brands & the l brands Foundation
tamea sutphen
White Castle systems
 & the ingram-White Castle Foundation

$10,000 TO $24,999   
american electric power
anonymous
Frank H. and eva b. buck Foundation
Columbia Gas of ohio
mike and paige Crane
Crane Group
Fifth third bank
FlourisH bespoke floral & event syling 
Franklin County Farm bureau
Giant eagle, inc.
Greenscapes landscape Co.
Hinson Family trust
Huntington bank
the kroger Company
meuse Family Foundation
miles-mcClellan Construction Co., inc.
ohioHealth
steve & Cindy rasmussen
state auto insurance Companies Foundation
michael stickrod
i. lorraine thomas
two Caterers
Vorys, sater, seymour & pease llp
Whole Foods market
Wolfe associates, inc.

$5,000 TO $9,999   
aetna
alliance data
anonymous
anthem blue Cross blue shield
battelle
big lots
belle boles*
budros, ruhlin & roe
mark Cain
Cameron mitchell premier events
Certified angus beef
the Charles penzone salons
the Columbus partnership

Cramer & associates, inc.
keith dufrane
michael J. & karen G. Fiorile
bill Gerhardt
Giant eagle kingsdale market district
deedee & Herb Glimcher
thomas r. Gross Family Foundation
Heidelberg distributing
ice miller, llp
iGs energy
Jones day
Jpmorgan Chase Foundation
lasting impressions
John & Cheryl lucks
Jeffrey & Cathy lyttle
macy’s
martha Walker Garden Club
Jeffrey Wadsworth & Jerre mcCulley
ohio poultry association/Gerber poultry
the ohio state university athletics department
ohio state dorothy m. davis 
 Heart & lung research institute
ohio state university Wexner medical Center
osu College of Food, agricultural & env sciences
petals & leaves
pnC
porter, Wright, morris & arthur llp
rosati Windows
smoot Construction
t. marzetti
laura & Gordon troup
barbara trueman
leslie & abigail Wexner
Worthington industries 

$1,000 TO $4,999   
accel, inc.
american dairy association, mid-east
anonymous (3)
George & Vanessa arnold
Jacintha kraft balch
donald & linda barger
William & Jean bay
the pamela & Jack beeler Family
Vivian & david bichsel
ruth anne & John bitler
linnea & brian blanchard
albert de la Chapelle & Clara bloomfield
Joseph & Carroll bowman
barbara & david brandt
derek brown & Jim Hilt
the Jack* & katie* brown Family
kyle brown
shelley brown
susan & Jim budros
liz bundy
byers Charitable trust
denny & Connie Cahill
Capa
Capital property solutions
nancy & John Cardenas
Carla l. Cefaratti
the Cenname team/merrill lynch
kevin Cogan & Honorable dana s. preisse
Columbus public Health
laura m. Comek
darci l. Congrove

beth Crane & richard mckee
Cummins Facility services
Jerome & margaret Cunningham
elizabeth & William Custer
Cathy dachenbach
Christine & William dargusch
Julie davis & mark Wayda
William & peggy davis
iris de la motte & John brula
decker’s nursery, inc.
deloitte & touche
designGroup
dGd Group, inc.
diamond Cellar
maureen donovan & James bartholomew
patricia drummond
dümmen orange
andrew & diane dunn
kenneth & lucy dunning
mike & lorrie durik
John behal & Jim elliott
the english Family Foundation
the Walter & marian english Foundation
ernst & young llp
Julie & michael exner
steve & nancy Falk
beth & david Fisher
larry & marion Fisher
louis Flocken
Jeffrey & leslie Fowler
marian Gelpi
Germain automotive partnership
GFs Chemicals, inc.
philip & lynn Glandon
Grand designGroup inc.
Grange insurance
Greif, inc.
Frederick & debra Hadley
robert & elizabeth Hamilton
Hamilton Capital management, inc.
bruce a. Harkey & roger l. Foreman
dean & Joyce Hearne
sheryl & phil Heit
patrick d. & linda C. Henthorne
tricia & douglas Herron
anne Hildreth
mark & robin Howard
isaac Wiles
alexis Jacobs
rachel Jaffy & randy Wexler
nancy Jeffrey
Victor & laura Jochem
toya Johnson
dr. rosemary o. Joyce
tom & mary katzenmeyer
kegler brown Hill & ritter
maryann & John kelley
donald & Cheryl kenney
kephart Fisher llC
keybank
sandra kight
king business interiors, inc.
rick & Colleen kirk
kevin kowalski & scott owens
Jackie & kenneth krebs
kurtz bros., Central ohio, llC
l brands & the l brands Foundation
Judith e. lancaster

nancy Wolfe lane
subha & michael e. lembach
martin & randi lewis
patricia liebchen
live technologies
david & beth lloyd
su lok
suzanne & Jonathan lucas
Cassandra lucks
Whitney lucks & karl schneider
James & mary lyski
david & elisa mcCurdy
mcdonald’s store #11824
Colleen & daniel mcnutt
Cynthia mitchell
doug & beth morgan
morgan stanley pittsburgh
neil & Christine mortine
Jon & shay myers
nationwide Children’s Hospital
sandra & kenneth nessing
James nichols & tammi Hall
oakland nurseries
C.richele & dan o’Connor, sr.
pepsi-Cola bottling Co.
mary perkins mcnemar & tim mcnemar
Gay su pinnell
plante moran
pmm agency
thomas & ann poole
porta kleen
bob & libby roach
Grant morrow & Cordelia robinson
laura rosene & r. scott toop
art & nancy russo
safelite autoGlass
elizabeth salt
amy & alan shore
eugene & m. sheila smith
stephen & lynne smith
amanda smoliniec & John noble
stephanie & Grant stephenson
John petro & angela stoll petro
michelle & ron stoughton
ronald ungvarsky & susan tomasky
martin & sheila torch
meredith & Jim trapp
nancy & ray traub
alvin & Jasminka tucker
ultimus Fund solutions
the Wasserstrom Company
Wesbanco bank, inc.
bob & kelly Wheeler
timothy & Julie Williams
lisa Wilson
stephen & andrea Wobst-Jeney
norina Wolfe
kathy & Jay Worly
kim yee
Jay & Heidi yurkiw

$500 TO $999   
a.m. leonard, inc.
stanford & Jane ackley
Jody & Joel altschule
sheryl & Jeffrey angart
angry bear kitchen

wITH GRATITUDE TO THESE 2016 DONORS



anonymous
ary roepcke mulchaey, p.C.
Julie & ed bacome
mary anne i. baum & Howard baum
bd’s mongolian Grill
Jim & susan berry
the berwick
mark & Catherina bishopp
bleu & Fig Catering
teresa & Grant bowman
brandt Family next Generation Fund
Herb bresler & Cheryl Vaia
buckeye resources, inc.
patricia k. bucklew
byers Chrysler, llC
Café brioso
todd & sandra Cameron
bob & susan Campbell
dave & Carol Carothers
Central ohio Chapter pomC
William & donna Cochran
Columbus metropolitan Housing authority
Columbus Zoo and aquarium
meghan Conrad
Copious restaurant
Covelli enterprises/panera bread
Cumin indian restaurant
Janie & david dippold
andrew & Joan doehrel
dos Hermanos taco truck
double Comfort restaurant
Jim douglas
Jacqueline downey
beth & peter downing
Janet & sid druen
eckl parking Company
adriana & Jonathan Finlay
Food for Good thought
Fusian
kate Gaylord & dave ungar
Gbq partners llC
ms. sherri Geldin
don & lisal Gorman
ellen Grevey & patrick mcallister
Glen & kathleen Hackett
Gary & terry Hammond
patricia Harmon & Geoffrey Fallon
Hidaka usa, inc.
the Hildreth Foundation
thomas & laurie Hill
karen Huelsman
pamela Hutchinson
ikenobo ikebana society of ohio
artie & alisa isaac
andy & kate Jenks
Johnson’s real ice Cream
suzanne karpus
keller Farms landscape
Curtin & deborah kelley
adam kennah
Jack & Charlotte kessler
erica klingerman & dona todarello
kim knoppe
paula krasnoff & robert shalwitz
stephen & susan landerman
lardon & associates, llC
mark & brenda layman
robert & theresa lembach
stanley & elaine lemeshow
leo berbee bulb Co.
beth loew
marcus d. lona
dan & missy lorenz
Jennifer love & r. Jeffrey young
G. robert & bobbi lucas

market 65
stefanie martt
Jeffrey & deborah milks
milo’s Catering
mollard Consulting, llC
scott & anne moore
the morgan House
mount Carmel Foundation
lisa mueller
eric & Jamie myers
natural designs
shahid & Jessica nimjee
nothing bundt Cakes
Gerard & margaret nuovo
oH! Chips
the ohio state university libraries
osteopathic Heritage Foundations
pipes & pleasures
michael ponzani
raisin rack natural Food market
bob redfield
paul b. redman & dean o. berlon
refectory restaurant
ms. arlene reitter
ric petry
rock dove Farm
Charlie & Jan rodenfels
erin & tyler rogers
bryan & betsy ross
rusty bucket restaurant & tavern
sadie baby sweets
elizabeth salamy & philippe Chahine
Charles & theresa sampsel
Jeff & pamela schwartz
melody & tony sekulovski
donald & thekla shackelford
nancy & Jerry snyder
star lanes, polaris
Charlie & Janet steitz
mary & steve stover
tracy stuck
andrea & John sugar
margie sullivan
kate & tony thomas
tiger mushroom Farm
elliott & Gail tobias
debbie & Wayne Vickers
Webb & liz Vorys
david & marcia Williams
Wolf’s ridge brewing
edward & ellen yen
Jeff young
James Zink

$250 TO $499   
1803 bacon
amy ailts
rachel altiere Cohen & ryan Cohen
Christie angel
anonymous
debora arnold lipetz & philip lipetz
pamela & russell austin
Jennifer & William avoli
darla ball
beth barnes
Gertrude bartley
diane & david bean
Joyce beatty
susan & William bower
lyle brown, esq. & sheila brown
yvette & anthony brown
suzanne & John burns
barbara byrum
eileen & John Cavanaugh

Farrah & Jeffrey Chrstos
mary ann & steve Cochran
traci Coleman
bonnie Coley-malir & rick malir
amy Conley
nellie Corriveau
Jatona Cunningham
Gregory & theresa Curran
karin l. dahl
Victoria dobkin
barbara dunn
molly dye
tracy enders
James ervin, Jr.
barth & barbara Falkenberg
pamela Farber
Victor a. Feldmiller
susan Finfrock
rob & anne Finley
J.d. & susan Flaherty
robert & elizabeth Fox
barry & lynda Fromm
al & donna Fulford
pat & steve Gabbe
pamela Gartin
sandra l. l. Gaunt
matthew and patricia Gockstetter
scott & lynne Goldberg
david Gormley
nancy scott Goss
sean m. Gouhin & 
    Vanessa r. Harmon Gouhin
stephanie Green
beth Grimes-Flood & tom Flood
Gloria Groat
roberta Guthery
ms. nedra Hadley
eileen Hammar and stephen brock
eric & Jennifer Harrell
Josephine & James Harris
michelle Harvey
Charles Hillman & ron o’neal
Herb & Jenny Hoffman
loretta & Joseph Hoffman
mike & sue Hogan
Jenica Holt
James & barbara Hoyt
tiffany Hunt
ikebana international Chapter #84
Janet e. Jackson
larry & donna James
lynne Jeffrey
Carly Johnson
John & kimberly Johnson
ann Joyce
Joanne kick-raack & Gerald raack
Holly kilbert & damon douridas
eric & Joan kirschner
angela laFollette
kathleen lauber
anne & ruskin lawyer
mary k. lazarus
dawn lee
rebecca & Jonathan linton
mike & pam long
Colleen lora-Clark & neil Clark
mimi & Curt loveland
lisa & michael maggard
brian & bridget marsh
ken & mia marshall
Carolyn mcCall
scott & lorrie mcCarty
mac & Gretchen mcneil
robert & Janet milan
emily & Gregory miller

thomas & mary mitchell
sue moore
margretta motley
ted & kathy munsell
mya’s Fried Chicken
brad myers & steve rowlands
Jim p. negron
steve & Jan noble
Jared r. nodelman 
 & marcia mcCune nodelman
laurie nolta & Jennifer Harrigal
marilyn o’brien & margaret nix
the ohio state university extension
Gail & robert page
Catherine & Frank pandora
marilyn paulsen
Jane F. peden
kimber perfect
michael & sara perrini
robert & Carolyn peterson
ric petry
Floradelle a. pfahl
terry & Cydney philbin
sherry philbin
anne & William porter
robin & neil price
Vikram & Janet rajadhyaksha
adrianne mellen ramstack
mark & ashley reiner
kyle reinhard
anne remias
Charlotte rhea
dale & leigh rhine
rhoads Farm
paul rice & karin dahl
derek & paige rogers
Carrie & kevin rohyans
George & Cookie ruff
Charles & marcia ruma
terry & rhoda ryan
John & deborah saczawa
leslie & karl schaab
patty schiff
matt & emily schoedinger
Jeremy & Julie seck
michael & rosemary sergakis
Helene & don simon
Julie & mike smerdel
Jayme smoot
st stephen’s Community House
Frank & Vera stavroff
troy and amy stevens
marty & rod stinehart
kent e. & susan n. studebaker
John & suzanne sumner
sheldon & rebecca taft
douglas & ann teske
Gayatri thampy & Chris norton
yuhua una tsou & ken Hunter
david & patty tumen
michael tweedle & Christine poon
tween brands service Corps
yolanda Vorys
shawn & darci Wagner
kirt & Cynthia Walker
Carole Watkins
te’lario & laVanya Watkins
thomas & Gwen Weihe
e. Joel & dyann Wesp
karen l. West
e. pat thompson Wheeler
ronald & ramona Whisler
peggy & steve Williams
richard & margaret Wuerth
douglas & Jennifer Wyatt



kristin andersson
Vitalia baker
natalie l. battistelli
bonnie & dottie
Carroll bowman
the Jack* & katie* brown Family
reggie brown
brad & kathryn Campbell
John & nancy Cardenas
doris l. Casto
robert Chan*
Janice l. Clark*
Conservatory Horticulture staff 
emily k. Corzine
roseann Costello
michael s. Crane
paige Crane
karin l. dahl
larry & Carrie delia
katherine dufrane*
rosalie m. duvall*
Gisela ege*
patricia o. ernsberger*
michael J. & karen G. Fiorile

karen G. Fiorile
Wayne W. Fulton
Joe & mary Gallo
delores Garling
sandra l. Gaunt
bill Gerhardt
kate Giller
Victoria Giller
deedee Glimcher
nancy J. Greene*
beatrice Guthrie
lee ann Hadley
annette Hall*
bruce a. Harkey & roger l. Foreman
Chris & susan Hinz
dwight & peggy Holcomb
robert H. (tad) Jeffrey*
William Jensen*
margaret Joss
patricia Jump*
sharon keels
lori C. kingston
barbie koch
Valarie kopp

Jean kuncel
shirlie levitin*
Vicki linville
teresa lipowski-mulcahy
betty lona
bobbi r. lucas
kerry luke
renee mallett
tani mann & andrea russell
nancy a. martin
milo milan*
butch & betsy moore
beth & doug morgan
ilisa nodelman
katie r. overdevest
Gregory robert liken parker*
atha r. parnes
michael & sara perrini
ava plumb*
Jenny pope
Cynthia H. prebus*
patricia m. price*
larry razbadouski
paul b. redman & dean o. berlon

Carrie rohyans
Chris & leeann ruess
marcia ruggles*
beverly russell*
kristie sahayda
eileen shaw*
dr. lewis shupe*
Janelle simmons
dorothy spiva*
amy stark
evelyn r. stewart
laura troup
barbara trueman
dennis Valot and bruce meyer
dave & Cindy Van stone
barbara Weideman*
barb Wernimont
Jeanne Wickham*
Vesta Williams*
ann i. Wolfe
John F. Wolfe*
rita J. Wolfe
Clark lloyd & katherine Wolfe lloyd
ed & ellen yen

2016 TRIBUTE GIFTS                   

$100 TO $249  
 
ilke akcasoy
Carl allen & adele diminno
Carol andreae & James Garland
brawley & Chieko arikawa
Judith & William arnold
mark & karin arnold
John & dora barra
milton & Julia baughman
amy blake
thomas & mary Jane bolon
douglas & kimberly borror
branstool Farms
molly & William brennan
linda a. brigner
dan & Carah brody
Jeffrey & amy brown
Charles brunner & marilyn Henderson
Calfee, Halter & Griswold
ms. linda Carruthers
Central ohio Cactus 
 & succulent society
adam & emily Christopher
lorraine s. Clark
Garry & molly Clarke
Columbus Jewish Foundation
Conrad Hive & Honey
roger & laura Craven
lesley Cross
bethany Crozier
donatos pizzeria Corporation
William a. dorsey
event source
Jean F. Finn
tom Garske
m. elizabeth Gill
Gary & barbara Giller
debbie Gillman
Corinne Gleckler
Jack Gold & Jeff Griss
sylvia l. Goldberg
terri & ron Greenbaum

sarah Greenberger
linda & richard Gunther
sharon & david Haines
rena Hamilton
paul e. Hammock
William & elizabeth Herbein
robert & marcia Hershfield
kurt Higgs
Jennifer
beverly Jensen
amy & brian Jones
mark & Jeannine Julian
Veronica kaitcer
ms. elizabeth kessler
elizabeth kielbasa
albert & rose kolibash
dorothy kozak
bradley kunz & anne brinkman
elizabeth littleton
todd & larissa livingston
John & suzanne lucas
mary Jane malone
philip mark
sue mason
Vicki masonbrink
Connie masters
beverly mcdonald
William & kathleen mckahan
Joseph & Johanna meara
leigh ann & eric miller
minerva dairy
James C. & Carol b. myers
annie nelson
Vicki oh
oink moo Cluck
James oswalt
oyo dance Company
park national bank
kathleen parker
Jane parnes & William persi
aaron pickrell
pioneer
Howard & Hannah pirwitz

nancy & William platt
katherine & matt plumb
Jo ann poczik
nanette pontones
shyam rajadhyaksha
tracy retchin
rosemary rexer
anne powell riley
dawn robinson
ernest robinson
John & michelle rogers
John & Joann rohyans
kathleen rosati
tammy roselle
linda & edward royalty
milroy samuel
John & Joyce schoedinger
steph schoener
Jana shaffer
lawrence shin
mayya simakovskaya
annette slonaker
thomas smith
shelly smithberger
kathryn spurgin
Cheryl & luis stauffer
John & Jan stein
Hilary & patrick stone
Genevieve szuba
ralph & Joan talmage
donna taylor
ron & kathy taylor
darren thraen
melanie & robert tobias
Fiona & alan travis
scott & Cynthia tyson
randall Walters 
 & Cynthia mushrush
Justin Warren & John reichert
Jennifer Wasserstrom
Judy Weisberg
tennyson & nancy Williams
William & pamela yost

HEIRLOOM SOCIETY             
Honoring and celebrating the philan- 
thropic legacy of those who have  
made a planned gift to the Conservatory. 
planned gifts, or estate gifts, demonstrate 
a commitment to the mission of Franklin 
park Conservatory and botanical Gardens, 
today and into the future. similar to an 
heirloom passed from one generation to 
the next, today’s legacy gifts enable the 
Conservatory to elevate quality of life and 
connect the community for generations 
to come. 

anonymous
George & Vanessa arnold
Jennifer arthur
barbara & david brandt
James m. butch 
    & daniel r. mcGahagan
Carol b. Clark
Carol Clark & paul remlinger
keith dufrane
michael J. & karen G. Fiorile
bill Gerhardt
bruce a. Harkey & roger l. Foreman
William Case kramer*
kevin rabe
Jeanne & david schoedinger
estate of James a. stuckey*
laura & Gordon troup
Hope Weber

*deceased

Charitable contributions were given in honor of or in memory of: 

Every attempt has been made to 
include all gifts received by Franklin 
Park Conservatory and Botanical 
Gardens in 2016. Please advise 
of any omissions in an email to 
development@fpconservatory.org.

MONARCH SOCIETY             

marianne altmaier Coyne
anonymous (4)
George & Vanessa arnold
Jacintha kraft balch
donald & linda barger
pamela & Jack beeler
ruth anne & John bitler
sherran blair
linnea & brian blanchard
ronald blank
albert de la Chapelle 
 & Clara bloomfield
barbara & david brandt
derek brown & Jim Hilt
kyle brown
susan & Jim budros
sandra byers
nancy & John Cardenas
Carla l. Cefaratti
kevin Cogan 
 & Honorable dana s. preisse
mike & paige Crane
beth Crane & richard mckee
Jerome & margaret Cunningham
elizabeth & William Custer
Cathy dachenbach
patricia drummond
keith dufrane
andrew & diane dunn
mike & lorrie durik
John behal & Jim elliott
Julie & michael exner
steve & nancy Falk
michael J. & karen G. Fiorile
Jeffrey & leslie Fowler
bill Gerhardt
philip & lynn Glandon
deedee & Herb Glimcher
robert & elizabeth Hamilton
bruce a. Harkey & roger l. Foreman
dean & Joyce Hearne
sheryl & phil Heit
patrick d. & linda C. Henthorne
Gale Hill

each year devoted individuals choose to support the mission of Franklin park Conservatory 
and botanical Gardens by joining the monarch society with gifts of $1,000 or more. these gifts 
advance our mission, provide vital funding for program support while building a strong and 
sustainable financial future. the Conservatory honors this incredible community of loyal 
philanthropic leaders. 

kenny Jones



Operating Revenues
other income   $153,290 
education & Camps 208,817
Horticulture income  367,407 
memberships   497,025
Gift shop sales    503,510
General admission 1,060,880
Facility rentals & Café sales 2,992,173

Total Earned Revenues  $5,783,102 
 

Government support   875,000 
Contributions and Grants   $2,028,723

Total Support  $2,903,723 

Total Revenues and Support  $8,686,825

Operating Expenses $8,643,832
Operating Gain $42,993

2016 OPERATING ACTIVITY
2%

4%

6%

6%

12%

35%

10%

23%

2%

2016 CONSERVATORY LEADERSHIPMONARCH SOCIETY             

marianne altmaier Coyne
anonymous (4)
George & Vanessa arnold
Jacintha kraft balch
donald & linda barger
pamela & Jack beeler
ruth anne & John bitler
sherran blair
linnea & brian blanchard
ronald blank
albert de la Chapelle 
 & Clara bloomfield
barbara & david brandt
derek brown & Jim Hilt
kyle brown
susan & Jim budros
sandra byers
nancy & John Cardenas
Carla l. Cefaratti
kevin Cogan 
 & Honorable dana s. preisse
mike & paige Crane
beth Crane & richard mckee
Jerome & margaret Cunningham
elizabeth & William Custer
Cathy dachenbach
patricia drummond
keith dufrane
andrew & diane dunn
mike & lorrie durik
John behal & Jim elliott
Julie & michael exner
steve & nancy Falk
michael J. & karen G. Fiorile
Jeffrey & leslie Fowler
bill Gerhardt
philip & lynn Glandon
deedee & Herb Glimcher
robert & elizabeth Hamilton
bruce a. Harkey & roger l. Foreman
dean & Joyce Hearne
sheryl & phil Heit
patrick d. & linda C. Henthorne
Gale Hill

Charles Hillman & ron o’neal 
mark & robin Howard
rachel Jaffy & randy Wexler
nancy Jeffrey
toya Johnson
dr. rosemary o. Joyce
tom & mary katzenmeyer 
kevin kowalski & scott owens
subha & michael e. lembach
patricia liebchen
david & beth lloyd
su lok
marcus d. lona
G. robert & bobbi lucas
Jeffrey Wadsworth & Jerre mcCulley
karen k. meyer
alexandra miller
Francoise & Hans miller
emily & Gregory miller
Cynthia mitchell
doug & beth morgan
neil & Christine mortine
Jon & shay myers
andrew & Courtney neckers
sandra & kenneth nessing
scott & pamela powell 
steve & Cindy rasmussen
mark & ashley reiner
Grant morrow & Cordelia robinson
elizabeth salt
mark & Virginia shipps
lorraine siegworth
George & tina skestos
amanda smoliniec & John noble
stephanie & Grant stephenson
ronald ungvarsky 
 & susan tomasky
martin & sheila torch
nancy & ray traub
laura & Gordon troup
barbara trueman
William & Jacquelyn Wells
douglas & Jennifer Wyatt
kim yee

each year devoted individuals choose to support the mission of Franklin park Conservatory 
and botanical Gardens by joining the monarch society with gifts of $1,000 or more. these gifts 
advance our mission, provide vital funding for program support while building a strong and 
sustainable financial future. the Conservatory honors this incredible community of loyal 
philanthropic leaders. 

Laura Troup 
president

Bill Gerhardt 
immediate past president

Jacintha Kraft Balch
Barbara Brandt
John Cardenas
Kevin Cogan
Paige Crane
Julie Exner

Karen Fiorile
Patrick Henthorne
Gale Hill
Charles Hillman
Toya Johnson
David Lloyd

Su Lok
Jessica Mayer
Sandy Nessing
Mark Reiner
Bill Wells

LEADERSHIP TEAM           
Bruce A. Harkey
president & Ceo

John Callahan
Garry Clarke

Ellen Grevey
Karin Noecker

Jenny Pope
Jenn Wilson

BOARD OF TRUSTEES           

kenny Jones



Franklin Park Conservatory and Botanical Gardens uses 
100% recycled paper and soy-based inks whenever possible.

1777 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43203

www.fpconservatory.org


